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Module 2007



Module on accidents at work and work-related health  problems
(Persons over 16 years of age who are currently employed or have been 
employed in the past)
(TRAPLU<>b or EMPANT=1)

Otherwise, move on to M9

1.  In the 12 months prior to the Sunday of the reference week , 
   did you have an accident during working hours or  on the way 
    to and from the place of work? (Do not include illnesses).

 - Yes  1

 - No  6
Move on to M9

- Doesn’t know  0

2. How many accidents did you have?

- One  1

 - Two or more  6 Move on to M4

3.  Did the accident occur during working hours or on the way
to and from the place of work?

- During working hours (includes journeys between different job centres,
   for instance to attend a meeting)  1 Move on to M5

- On one of the journeys between home and the workplace,  
   or between the regular eating place and the workplace 6 Move on to M9

4. How many of these occurred during working hours?
  (not on the way to or from the workplace).

- None 1 Move on to M9

- One 2 Move on to M5

 - Two or more 3

5. Was it a traffic accident?

 - Yes  1

 - No  6

- Doesn’t know  0

6.  The occupation being performed when the acciden t happened was…
   Interviewer: If the interviewee gives several answers, mark the one appearing in the first place.

- The one declared as the main occupation previously  
   (i.e. his/her  main occupation during the reference week )
   (this answer only appears if the person is in employment: TRAPLU<>b) 1

- The one declared as the second occupation previously  
   (i.e. his/her  second occupation during the reference week ) 
   (this answer only appears if the person is in employment and has more than one job: TRAPLU=1) 2

- The one declared as his/her last occupation previously  
   (i.e. his/her last job before the reference week )
   (this answer only appears if the person is not in employment: TRAPLU=b) 3

 - The occupation that he/she had at the date of one year before the Sunday of the reference week  
   (this answer only appears if the person has declared that he/she was working one year before
   the Sunday of the reference week: RACPAS=1) 4

- Other occupation  5  

- Doesn’t know  0  

For employed persons (TRAPLU<>b), or persons out of employment who ceased to work at the most one year before 
the Sunday of the reference week (EMPANT=1 and {ANODOM-TANTA}*12+MESDOM-TANTM<=12)  

In the following answers, refer to the most recent accident that has happened during working 
hours



7.  When could you return to work?

- He/she is still not working because he/she has not recovered from the accident,
   but expects to start back later on. 1

- He/she is still not working and does not expect to be able to do so because of the accident. 2

- He/she did not leave off working or else returned to work on the same day as the accident 3

- The day after the accident 4 Move on to M9

- The 2nd day after the accident 5

- The 3rd day after the accident 6

- The 4th day after the accident 7

- From the 5th day after the accident 8

- Doesn’t know 0 Move on to M9

8. When could you return exactly?

 - 5 - 13 days after the accident 1

-  More than two weeks but less than one month from the accident 2

-  More than 1 month but less than 3 from the accident 3

-  More than 3 months but less than 6 from the accident 4

-  More than 6 months but less than 9 from the accident 5

-  9 months or more from the accident 6

- Doesn’t know 0

9. In the 12 months prior to the Sunday of the reference week,
  did you have any illness or a physical or mental problem?
  (Do not include injuries due to accidents that ha ppened
  during the working hours at any present or past j ob).

 - Yes  1

 - No  6
Move on to first box 

- Doesn’t know  0 before M18

10. Do you consider that any of these illnesses was  caused or made worse
    by your present or past occupation?

 - Yes  1

 - No  6 Move on to first box 
before M18

11.  How many illnesses (or physical or mental prob lems) did you have in the 12 months
    before the Sunday of the reference week  which were
    caused or made worse by work?

 - One  1 Move on to M12

 - Two or more  6



12.  How would you describe that illness or problem ?

- Bone, joint or muscular problem mainly affecting the neck, the shoulders,
   the arms or the hands 01

- Bone, joint or muscular problem mainly affecting the hips, the legs
   or the feet 02

- Bone, joint or muscular problem mainly affecting the back 03

- Respiratory or lung problem 04

- Dermatological problem 05

- Hearing problem 06

- Stress, depression or anxiety 07

- Headache and/or eye fatigue 08

-  Heart disease or attack, or other circulatory system problems 09

- Infectious disease (virus, bacteria or other type of infection) 10

- Other 11

- Doesn’t know 00

13.  Does this illness or problem limit your capaci ty to carry out normal
    everyday activities, either at work or outside work? 

- No, not at all 1

- Yes, to a certain extent 2

- Yes, considerably 3

- Doesn’t know  0

Otherwise, move on to box 
before M15

14. In the 12 months prior to the Sunday of the reference week were you
    unemployed; was it for any reason connected wit h this illness or problem?

- No, it was for other reasons (normal retirement, another illness which neither was 
   caused nor made worse by work, dedication to care of the family...)  1

Move on to box before M17

- Yes, it was due to this illness or problem, and he/she does not believe he/she   

   will be able to return to work for that same reason 2

- Yes, it was due to this illness or problem, but he/she has just returned to work  
   or expects to be able to return to work in the future 3 Move on to M16

- Doesn’t know  0 Move on to box before M17

In the next questions refer to the most serious illness or problem

Interviewer: Complete in accordance with the interviewee’s spontaneous answer. If there were more than one code 
applicable (i.e. if the illness had more than one effect), you should choose the one that the interviewee considers 
most serious or which affects him/her to the largest extent. If no spontaneous answer were given, read the list until 
the interviewee chooses one of the options.

For not employed persons who stopped working over a year before the Sunday of the reference week (EMPANT=1 
and {ANODOM-TANTA}*12+MESDOM-TANTM>12)



Otherwise, move on to M16

15. In the reference week were you unemployed ;
    was it for any reason connected with this illne ss or problem?

- No, it was for other reasons (normal retirement, another illness which neither was
   caused nor made worse by work, dedication to care of the family...)  1

- Yes, it was due to this illness or problem, and he/she does not believe he/she   

   will be able to return to work for that same reason 2 Move on to M17

- Yes, it was due to this illness or problem, but he/she has just returned to work  
   or expects to be able to return to work in the future 3

- Doesn’t know  0

16. In the 12 months prior to the Sunday of the reference week ,
    how long were you absent from work because of t his illness or problem?

- Not one day 1

- 1 - 3 days 2

- 4 - 13 days 3

- More than two weeks, but less than one month 4

- More than one month, but less than three 5

- More than three months, but less than six 6

- More than six months, but less than nine 7

- Nine months or more 8

- Doesn’t know 0

Otherwise, end of module

17. What was the occupation that caused or made wor se the above-mentioned illness or problem? 
   Interviewer: If the interviewee gives several answers, mark the one that appears first.

- The one declared as the main occupation previously  
   (i.e. his/her  main occupation during the reference week )
   (this answer only appears if the person is in employment: TRAPLU<>b) 1

- The one declared as the second occupation previously
   (i.e. his/her  second occupation during the reference week )   

   (this answer only appears if the person is in employment and has more than one job: TRAPLU=1) 2

- The one declared as his/her last occupation previously  
   (i.e. his/her last job before the reference week )
   (this answer only appears is the person is not in employment: TRAPLU=b) 3

- The occupation that he/she had at the date of one year before the Sunday of the reference week  
   (this answer only appears if the person has declared that he/she was working one year before
   the Sunday of the reference week: RACPAS=1) 4

- Other occupation  5  

- Doesn’t know  0  

For employed persons (TRAPLU<>b) or not employed persons who stopped working at most 8 years before the 
Sunday of the reference week (EMPANT=1 and {ANODOM-TANTA}*12+MESDOM-TANTM<=96) or do not know the 
year in which they left work (EMPANT=1 and TANTA=0000). 

For not employed persons who stopped working at the most one year before the Sunday of the reference week 
(EMPANT=1 and {ANODOM-TANTA}*12+MESDOM-TANTM<=12) or do not know the date on which they left work 
(EMPANT=1 and TANTM=0000) 



Otherwise, end of module

The following questions refer to the respondent’s work during the reference week, 
 including any second job(s).

18-19-20. Do you believe that at work you are expos ed to any of the 
                  following factors, in such a mann er that they may have adverse effects for 
                  your mental well-being?

Yes No Doesn't Know
1 6 0

- Harassment or intimidation  

- Violence or threats of violence

- Time pressures or excess work  

Otherwise, move on to M22

21. At your place of work, which of the following f actors do you consider could have
      the most unfavourable effects on your mental well-being?

- Harassment or intimidation (this option only appears if M18=1)  1

- Violence or the threat of violence (this option only appears if M19=1)  2

- Time pressures or work overload (this option only appears if M20=1)  3

22-23-24-25. Do you believe that at work you are es pecially exposed to    
                        any of the following factor s, in such a manner that they may have
                        adverse effects for your ph ysical health? 

Yes No Doesn't Know
1 6 0

- Chemical substances, dust, smoke or gases  

- Noise or vibrations

- Having to adopt bad body positions, or have to make difficult movements that form part  
  of your work, or handle heavy loads

- The risk of accidents  

Otherwise, end of module

26. At your place of work, which of the following f actors do you consider could
      have the most unfavourable effects on your ph ysical health?

- Exposure to chemical substances, dust, fumes or gases (this option only appears if M22=1)  1

- Exposure to noise or vibration (this option only appears if M23=1)  2

- Adopting postures or performing awkward movements that form part of  
   the job or handling heavy loads (this option only appears if M24=1) 3

- The risk of accidents (this option only appears if M25=1) 4

End of module

If there is more than one "Yes" answer in questions M18 to M20 (i.e. if M18=M19=1 or M18=M20=1 or M19=M20=1)

If there is more than one "Yes" answer in questions M22 to M25 (i.e. if M22=M23=1 or M22=M24=1 or M22=M25=1 or 
M23=M24=1 or M23=M25=1 or M24=M25=1)

For employed persons (TRAPLU<>b)


